Course Description

SteelCentral Aternity SaaS Admin
Self-Paced Training
This one-day self-paced course
helps Riverbed customers and
partners to rapidly become effective
administrators of SteelCentral
Aternity deployed as SaaS.
It includes a technical introduction to Aternity,
familiarization with core user interface and usage

concepts, a detailed coverage of relevant deployment,
setup, administration and maintenance operations,
and a high-level introduction to custom activities.
This course is intended for enterprise IT core teams who
will be administering SteelCentral Aternity deployed as
SaaS. Typical participants would include the
designated Aternity administrators and subject matter
experts, as well as other engineers performing
occasional administrative tasks on the system.

Course Topics
Aternity Primer

Setup Foundations

Maintenance Foundations

Understand basic platform value,
concepts and usage

Perform core setup steps such as
license provisioning and location
mapping.

Understand common Agent
troubleshooting approaches,
screens, and logs.

Administration Foundations

Monitors Development Primer

Perform common administration
tasks such as user management,
managed applications
configuration, and REST API
integrations.

Understand the basic activity
customization process and use
the relevant tools to create a
simple custom activity.

Platform Intro and
Deployment for Admins
Understand basic platform
concepts and components,
screens and usage, and the Agent
deployment process.

Course Availability
Self-Paced Training
10 Training Credits
Self-paced training is available to any Riverbed customer or partner and combines rich and interactive content, along
with hands-on labs, delivered directly to your web browser and conducted at your own pace. Each class is priced per
student attendee. For larger classes of eight or more students, we recommend on-site training.
Visit our website to learn more about Riverbed® University courses
https://www.riverbed.com/training/index.html

About Riverbed
Riverbed, at more than $1 billion in annual revenue, is the leader in application performance infrastructure,
delivering the most complete platform for the hybrid enterprise to ensure applications perform as expected,
data is always available when needed, and performance issues can be proactively detected and resolved
before impacting business performance. Riverbed enables hybrid enterprises to transform application
performance into a competitive advantage by maximizing employee productivity and leveraging IT to create
new forms of operational agility. Riverbed’s 27,000+ customers include 97% of the Fortune 100 and 98% of the
Forbes Global 100. Learn more at riverbed.com.
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